
Although Human Reproductive Health, HIV/AIDS Prevention Education and Personal Body Safety (Sexual Abuse Prevention, Sexual Harassment Prevention and Sexting Awareness) are most commonly presented during health class, the following guidelines apply anywhere throughout the curriculum where related topics are presented.

Length of Instruction

1. The approved programs and period of instruction for Human Reproductive Health, HIV/AIDS Prevention Education and/or Personal Body Safety (Sexual Abuse Prevention, Sexual Harassment and Sexting Awareness) throughout the district is as follows:

- Pre School: Personal Body Safety - Talking About Touching / two - thirty-five minute periods of instruction
- Kindergarten: Personal Body Safety - Talking About Touching / two - thirty-five minute periods of instruction
- 1st Grade: Personal Body Safety - Talking About Touching / two - thirty-five minute periods of instruction.
- 3rd Grade: Personal Body Safety - Break the Silence / one - forty-five minute period of instruction.
- 4th Grade: Human Reproductive Health - Just Around the Corner / one - forty-five minute period of instruction.
- 5th Grade: Personal Body Safety - When Should You Tell? / one - forty-five minute period of instruction.
- 5th Grade: Human Reproductive Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Education - Sex Can Wait / ten - sixty minute periods of instruction.
- Elementary Special Needs: Personal Body Safety - Talking About Touching / two - thirty-five minute periods of instruction
- Elementary & Junior High Special Needs: Personal Body Safety - CIRCLES LEVEL I (selected lessons adapted to address age appropriate needs of students). Instruction and review throughout the year.
- Elementary & Junior High Special Needs: Puberty and Personal Body Safety – Marsh Media (selected lessons adapted to address age appropriate needs of students). Instruction and review throughout the year.
- 7th Grade: Human Reproductive Health, HIV/AIDS Prevention Education, and Personal Body Safety - Sex Can Wait, presented during curriculum instruction for health (Strands 3, 6 & 7 of Grade Level Content Expectations for Seventh & Eighth Grade Health).
- 8th Grade: Human Reproductive Health, HIV/AIDS Prevention Education, and Personal Body Safety - Responsibility, Respect and Decision Making, presented during curriculum instruction for health. (Strands 3, 6 & 7 of Grade Level Content Expectations for or Seventh & Eighth Grade Health)
- Post High School Special Needs: Personal Body Safety - CIRCLES LEVEL I & II. Instruction and review throughout the year.
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